Creating an Email Activity event

1. On the contact record, tap on the Email button

2. Create the email (subject and message)
3. Tap the calendar icon inside the message area

4. Select the Appointment Type you would like to share
Viewing an Email Activity event

- Once an Email is sent tap on the Email Activity card

a. The Email Activity will list of all your sent emails
b. When the contact has viewed your email it will display "Viewed" with a checkmark
- Tap on a specific email to see the email details
Hi Mike,

Are you free next week? I'd like to meet up so we can get to know each other better and discuss areas where I can help you out.

Please give me a call at your convenience so we can schedule a quick meet! [https://zoom.us/a/ama543/madsenamanda](https://zoom.us/a/ama543/madsenamanda) at (480) 399-9899

Thanks!

Amanda

Amanda Madsen
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